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Washington Timber. 

The Puget Sound Lumberman says: "Many esti
mates have been made of the amount of standing 
tim ber in the Pacific Northwest. In every case they 
were confined to the western portion of the State, 
leaving to the reader the task of 'guessing at the rest.' 
The estimates, too, were made in round numbers, 
leaving the impression that truth was lacking. The 
estimates that the Lumberman presents in this issue 
were carefully made. Of course, in a country so 
sparsely settled as the Pacific Northwest, it is im
practicable to get at the actual number of feet, but 
the figures here given are as nearly correct as it is pos
sible to get them. In gathering these figures, the 
Lumberman used three sources of information, viz., 
county surveyors, mill men and cruisers. The county 
surveyors, through intimate knowledge of their re
spective counties, were able to give the number of 
acres of tim bered land; the mill men and cruisers, 
through their familiarity with the timber, were de
pended upon to give the number of feet to the acre. 
The surveyor also gave his estimate, and between the 
three it was possible to obtain an average. The figurel! 
given by the surveyors, mill men and cruisers were 
higher than those printed, and in rare cases an under
estimate was made. Therefore, all things considered, 
the fignres are very conservath'e and represent rather 
the minimum of the forest area than the maximum. 
The work represents the labor of -three months' time. 
The result shows the immense wealth we have in our 
rorest�. At the present valuation of $269,561,329, or 65 
cents per 1,000 feet, for the State of Washington, what 
will our forests be worth when stumpage brings the 
Minnesota price of $2.87? 

32,000 feet of merchantable timber per acre, but the 
writer knows personally of whole townships in that 
county that will cruise from 6,000,000 to 12,000, 000 feet 
to the quarter section. On one occasion he stood and 
counted within a radius of about two hundred feet no 
ess than sixty-four trees, not one of which was less 

than four feet in diameter, and from two hundred to 
four hundred feet in height, besides as many more 
smaller ones that might be termed 'merchantable tim
ber.' The Secretary of the Board of Trade of Anacor
tes writes that' 16,000,000 feet of merchantable timber 
to the square mile in this county (Skagit) is not a high 
figure, when it is considered that there are many forty 
acre tracts that will cut from three to four million feet 
each.' All of which is perfectly true, as many loggers 
in that section can testify. A cedar tree from twelve 
to twenty feet in diameter and from one hundred and 
fifty to three hundred and fifty feet high, the first limb 
being nearly or quite one hundred feet from th e ground, 
will cut a considerable number of feet of clear lumber, 
or quite enough shingles to fill several cars. While of 
course this is not average timber. it is not difficult to 
find such enormous trees, when occasion requires, in 
any of several of the counties of west,ern Washington. 

.. It is evident from the above that the heaviest tim
ber is in the counties in the northern portion of West, 
ern Washington and in those bordering on the Pacific 
Ocean. It is a singular fact that might be mentioned 
in this connection, that the best timber does not grow 
directly on the coast, but beginning about a mile back 
from the ocean, it gets larger and better for two or 
three miles, where it becomes large and fine, this con
dition prevailing for a number of miles eastward. 
Again it becomes very large and heavy at the base of 
the Cascade Mountains, diminishing again as the 
summit is reached and increasing yet agarn as the de
scent is made on the eastern Side, until the foothills 
are reached, where the best timber of eastern Washing
ton is found. 

both in the eastern portion of the State, adjoining 
each other, exactly similar in topography, the two 
counties comprising an arid sage brush desert, unfit for 
agricultural purposes without irrigation, and with no 
means whatever as yet in sight for supplying the de
ficiency of rainfall, as all streams flow from them, af
fording no opportunities for easy irrigation. 

" The following table will give an idea of the amount 
of timber, both east and west of the Cascades: 

No. Acres No. Feet 
Timber. Stsndlng. 

East Washington........... ...... 11,616,7llO 106,978,041,000 
West Washington.... .... ........ 11,974,199 303,355,294,000 

"The kinds of timber in the State of Washington are 
yellow fir, red fir, white fir, cedar, spruce, Alaska pine, 
larch, yellow pine, bull pine, tamarack, alder, maple, 
oak, yew, cherry, cottonwoud, Alaska cedar, curly 
maple, birch, madrone, willow, elm. 

"The quality of the timber of Washington, taken as 
a whole, is better than that of any other State. 

"Therefore, it is self·evident that Washington is the 
great lumber yard of the United States from which 
must come the supply for all parts of the country. In 
addition to this, China, Japan, Mexico, Australia, 
South America, and Europe must look to this State 
for much of their supply, and already the ships of all 
these countries are in our ports after cargoes. As from 
all quarters in ancient time did they go to Egypt for 
grain, so will they now from the four corners of the 
earth come to Washington for lumber. As did then 
Egypt prosper 'and grow rich, so will Washington 
now, and as did her seaport cities become great, so 
will those of Washington." 

• ,e • •  
"They then give the figures of the forest area of 

Washington by counties, which amount in the aggre
gate t,o 23,588 ,512 acres. Number of feet standing, 
410,33 3,335, 000. 

Naphtha Cor Cleaning Wool. 

The employment of naphtha as a cleansing su bstance 
in the scouring of wool is a new method favorably 
commented upon by the scientific papers. By the use 
of a pump the naphtha is forced through and through 
the wool, extracting all the natural oil, it being also 
claimed that the naphtha does not injure the fiber of 
the wool, as does alkali cleansing, but leaves the fleece 
in an actually better condition than when cleansed 
by any other process. A further valuable feature 
mentionea of this method is that the grease that is ex
tracted from the wool may be again extracted from 
the naphtha in'a pure state, thereby becoming vaillable 
as a medicinal agent or for a saponification into the 
purest of soaps. A plant followin/>C this method ii!l said 
to have scoured 500,000 pounds of wool, and had saved 
a proddct of 80 ,000 pounds in pure wool oil. 

"The estimates are very conservative. Many mill 
men, loggers and persons who have cruised the timber 
in various counties, assert that it is entirely too con
servati\'e. We have aimed to make the figures rather 
too low than too high, believing that the above will 
give as correct an idea as possible of the amount of 
standing tim her in the State that might be termed 
merchantable. While these figures may �eem incredi
ble to persons not accustomed to our timber, our own 
mill men will readily appreciate our efforts to be fair 
in these estimates. The Eastern mill man or timber 
land owner may find it hard to believe that the timber 
in Chehalis County will average clear through nearly 

" It has be�n generally supposed that practically all 
the timber of Washington was in the western portion, 
and that perhaps two-thirds or three-fourths of that 
was in the Puget Sound region proper. It has been 
generally conceded that there was but little timber of 
value in any of the eastern counties except possibly 
Spokane, and that several counties were absolutely 
treeless. This is a mistake. as will be seen by the 
above. There are just two counties out of thirty·four 
in the entire State that are without any standing 
timber whatever. These are Adams and Franklin, 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Railway Appliances. 

CAR COUPLING.-Edward R. Brown, 
Tallahassee, Fla. This is an automatic coupllne: employ· 
ing a ball link and W'Svlty pin, the uncoupling being ef· 
fected from the top or side of the car. The drawhead Is 
spring-cushioned and arranged to receive a limited ver· 
tical rocking movement, the link also rocklne: slightly In 
the drawhead chamber, thus facilitsting the ready coup· 
Iinll: of cars of n.rying heights. The drawhead and all 
parts of the coupling are readily disconnected from the 
car, thus rendering It easy to make repairs. 

SWITCH LOCK. - Samuel E. Barlet, 
lWdBank, N. J. This Is an improvement on a patent 
formerly e:ranted to the same Inventor for Interlocking 
railway switch systems, and provides a simple and dura
ble lock which positively prevents the operator In charge 
of the tower from. wrongly setting the switch or signal. 
The mechanism Is so arranged thBt the operator or lever· 
man cannot manipulate the lock lever and connected 
mechanisms to display the necessary signal unless the 
switch Is In proper poslUon, as the lock controls the 
signal. 

AIR CUSHIONS FOR CARS.-Linford E. 
Ruth. Connellsville, Pa. This invention relates to ruling 
mattreBBes or cushions of sleeping and parlor cars with 
compressed air without any permanel!t or organized con· 
nection of pipes. It provides for either permanent or 
detschable cushions with socket-shaped outlets and 
air reservoirs which can be cut off from the air brake 
pipes, in combination with a detschBble hose havlne: a 
special form of nozzle at each end lltting in the socket' 
shBped outlets, whereby the cushions may:be readily 
Inflated and the hose removed. 

Electrical. 

SIGNA.LING.-Douglas L. V. Browne, 
D.enver, Col. For signaling from the moving buckets or 
cages of mining shafts or from elevator cars, or other 
apparatus operated by a movable rope, electrical con· 
ductors are, according to this invention, concealed 
within a rope or cable, the operation of the cible 
In winding and unwinding not being interfered with, 
and the conductors being connected with circnit-clos· 
Ing mechanism and electrically·operated signals In such 
a way that the sie:nals may be instsntIy operated with· 
out �'egard to the position of the rope or cable. The in· 
vention affords a simple and positive means of signaling 
desle:ned to act snrely and always make good electrical 
contact. 

CO NDUIT ELECTRIC RAILWAY.-Louis 
R. and AlbertH. Lavalle, Holyoke, Mass. This inven· 
tion provides a system In which a continuous supply wire 
is used, and the trolley arranged in a series of blocks sup· 
plied therefrom, but out of circuit except when the trol
ley is In contsct with them. A positively working switch 
automatically cuts In the successive blocks and cuts them 
out as the trolley rrogreBBes. The trolley makes positive 
contsct with the trolley wire and also operates the 

switches. It Is vertically extensible. to adept Itself to 
the varying load of the car, and Is separable longitudln. 
ally, so that in caee a car jumps the track the trolley 
parts and no great harm is done. 

Miscellaneous. side opening, a spring to�e holding the ppn In the bar-
MATTE AND SLAG SEP ARA TING WELL. rei, and a slide connected with the tongne being capable 

-John D. Davies, Butte, Montsna. This well has two of having one end dropped through the opening to dis· 
compartments, both preferably lined with firebrick, the engage the tongue and pen. The pen Is as llrmly held 
larger and higher compartment receiving the molten 8R In the ordinary holder, but may be r�adily freed by 

Mechanical. metsl from the furnace, having in Its top edge at the the releasing device, which does not In the least inter· 

S P M hi B L h rear a notch formmg an outlet for the HIag, and next to fere with the ordinary use of the holder. 
PLIT ULLEY. - a on . ora, 

Reading, Pa, The rim and web of this pulley are made the notoh a vertical slot to be closed by a plate held In BILL HOLDER.-William J. Whitwood, 
of wood, and especially adapted for electric motors. It brackets. In the partition between the compartments I Wellsville, N. Y. This is a convenient deVICe for retain. 
has two pulley sections forming a continuous rim and is an opening near the bottom to conduct the matte I ing folded bills or other papers, permitting any or all of 
an apertured web having projecting members at each from the larger to the smaller compartment, which has the papers to be readily removed. Combined with a 
side on which are clamp devices with clamp portions on its top edge a matte discharge notch leading to a holder plate and clamping piece are bow springs attsched 
llttlng the bushing. The sections are bnllt up of disks suitsble spout at a lower level than the slag discharge to the holder plate, a flexible strip being attsched in· 
of wood glued together, altemate layers bsvlng the spout. In the outer end of the smaller compartment is termedlately to the clamping piece and at its ends to the 
grain in the same direction. The pulley may be quickly a tsp hole opposite the tsp hole leading from the larger free ends of the springs. 
llxed In position and readily changed to llt different sized to the smaller compartment. 

DENTAL BRIDG EWORK.-Bernard B. 
shBfts. DUMPING Scow.-John Russel� New Bray, Axtell, Texss. This invention provides an 1m. 

M E T  A L L  I C P ACKING.- Ed ward L. York City. The hull of this vessel has trensverse water· proved crown, cap or bend for attsching the bridges to 
Raynsford, Susquehanna, Pa, This packing has an tight compartments with incllnedonter surfaces adjacent the natural teeth, the crown or band having a lug at each 
inner sectional ring, each section with a groove having to Inclined stem and bow sheathings, longltndlnal water· side of a split portion, the lugs facing one another and 
beveled sides In its periphery, there being a tongne at tight comp�rtments between the transverse compart- having inclined outer side faces. A pin or screw is 
one end and a recess at the other, while in the outer sec. ments, �ertlcal bulkheads, and over the compartments adapted to enter the lugs and draw them together, form· 
bonal ring each section has lugs projecting from its per- i are alrtlght tsnks held In place by the deck. There I� Ing substsntially a dovetail tenon. The improvement 
Iphery, there belne: a tongue at one end and a rabbet at a centrel well whose bottom Is formed of hinged trep Is designed to dispense with the large quantity of gold 
the other. The joints between the sections of the inner doors, readily o�ened for d.umplng the garbage or load usually required In this character of work, and make 
and outer rings are made to break joints, forming at of the scow, which Is nothable to founder In any case, artIllcial teeth look much more natural. 
all times a secure packing without the use of sprine:s. and Is designed to carry a greater load and be managed Mop HOLDER AND WRINGER.-Albert by fewer men than heretofore. The scow may also be 

TREATING SHEET METAL PLATES. - employed for transporting Inmber, stone, etc. 
John D. Grey, Baltimore, Md. For treBting Iron and 

BICYCLE CASE. _ Norman W. Mum. steel plates for tin, teme, and galvanized work, instead 
of the costly process of black annealing, this iuventor ford, Jaffery, Fla. To o.bvlate the necessity of tsldng 
provides, in combination with the pickling apparatns and a wheel Into or out of the house, this Inventor has de· 
cold rolls, a series of racks to support the plates in the vised a cheap and simple case In the form of a closed 
pickling and washing baths, carriages to receive the racks, structnre adapted to hold the bicycle upright, readily 
an intermediate drying oven with open ends and tracks handled and transported, practically burglar and weather 
on which the carriages run, driven by an endleBS chain proof, and which may be conveniently locked to a build· 
and driving mechanism. Ing or lIxture. It has an end door and Interior parallel 

guides to receive and guide the wheel, and within the 
BOLTING CLOTH BRUSH.-Harry K. case at the top and sides are streps for �ecnrely holding 

Mowson and Roswell F. Corey, Scottsville, N. Y. The the machine in place. 
under side of the bolting cloth, according to this Invcn· • • 

tion, Is engaged by a traveling revolving brush, which I 
PEDOMETER. - A n t  0 � RelDlsch �nd 

has a backward and forward movement, the brush being Lor�z Kratochwll, Vienna, Austria·Hungary. ThiS Is 
in constant contact with the under side of the cloth, and a deVlc:e to be attsched to boots or shoes, and adapted 
keeping !ts meshes perfectly free at. all times, so that it tolrecelve an impulse each time the foot Is set down, a suit
wili work to the greatest advantage In producing very able counting mechanism registering the numbe� of steps 
llne flour. made. The device may also be attached to the hoofs of 

WINDMILL.-Edward S. Crawford, Mil· 
ford, III. This is a simple and strong machine, designed 
to run easily, readily thrown Into and out of gear, and 
which may be regulated to run with the utmost smooth· 
ness and nicety. 'l'he head has a laterally extending hul· 
low spindle on which turns the boBS of a wheel having 
pivoted fans provided with crank shafts connected to 
their pivots, there being a slide shaft In the hollow spin. 
die and a cross arm on the outer end of the shaft. Th�re 
is a spring between the arm and the end of the spmdle, 
and a spring connected to the outer end of the shaft Is 
adapted to bear on the outer face of the cross arm, 
while rods connect the ends of the cross arm to 
the cranklI of the plvot.ed 18118. 

horses or other animals for ascertaining the number of 
steps made. 

BANJO.-William F. Libby, Gorham, 
Me. In this instrument an improved construction of the 
frame of the head is provided for, desi�ed to afford in· 
creased volume and sweetness of tone, and In the right 
hand edge of the neck Is " longitudinal groove adapted to 
receive the llfth string. wnlch Is carried In engagement 
with a suitsble guide to a key located between the keys 
receiving the other strings. All of the keys are thUB 
grouped together, and the neck at both sides is free for 
the passage of the player's hand. 

PENHOLDER. -Thomas C. Campbell, 
New York City. The hollow barrel of this holder has a 
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M. Bien, Deer Lodge, Montsna. This is a device for 
nse with a mop of any size, to facilitste effectively 
wringing the mop without placing the hands on it. The 
mopstick has at Its forward end a screw·threaded por· 
tion on which Ira vels a head block with a wringing 
frame having a sliding movement, a locking device of 
the frame engaging the head block. A mop-holding de
vice secured to the mop stick has dlvere:ing loops adapted 
to receive the forward member of the wringing frame. 

NUT SHELLER.-Julien Prade, Waco, 
Texas. This is a simple machine especially adapted for 
shelling pecans, and which may be used on other nuts. 
It has an adjustsble holder whicb adapts itself to various 
sizes of nuts, the holder having a number of radially 
yielding plates carrying knives and a plunger with radial 
blades engaging the plates. The plunger cuts the shell 
from the nut, and the machine cleans out the holder and 
knives, so that it works well every time. 

WELL BUCKET.-William H. Tilford, 
Wartrace, Tenn. This bucket is arranged to 1111 itself 
automatically when lowered into the well and drawn 
out, and it may also be conveniently emptied. It hBs 
in its bottom a valve seat in which slides a tube open at 
the lower end and carrying at its upper end a llxed valve 
adapted to be seated on the upper face or the bucket 
bottom. 

SHEEP SHEARS.-Leonard J. Lohlein, 
Lusk, Wyoming. These shears have a special form of 
handle adspted to receive and combine with a series of 
detschable cutting blades, which are quickly Inter· 
changeable. One handle may thus be used with a great 
number of blades, and the latter are more easily ground, 
the blades being made in a series of different sizes to 
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better adapt them to the condition 0 f the wool 0 n diJfer· 
ent sheep. 

NECK YOKE ATTACHMENT.-Benjamin 
J. Sykes. Troutville. Pa. Three straps are include!1 in 
this attachment. A holdback strap extending from the 
collar to the neck yoke. another strap extending from 
the neck yoke to the belly band. and a third strap ex· 
tending from intermediate position on the belly band 
strap to the upper end of the holdback strap. The im· 
provement is adapted for use with a breast strap or with 
a collar. 

ANAL BOUGIE.-Franklin P. Stukey, 
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.. C. S." metal pollsb. Ind,anapolls. Samples free. 
For pile driving engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark, N. J. 
Presses & Dies. Fermout" Mach. Co .• Bridgeton. N. J. 

so, how can I make it P A. There Is no reliable battery 
made with cheaper material than you have stated. 

(6574) A. S. De V. writes: Would you 
kindly Inform a number of readers the theory of a cannon 
exploding while ramming home the load after it has once 
been shot. Also why holdinlt the touch hole shut pre· 
vents an explosion. and also why the same is not neces· 
sary when loading a large pistol or muzzle·loading shot 
gun P A. Muzzle'loading cannon are loaded by pushing 
a powder cartridge or bag of powder to the breech. fol· 
lowed by the wad and ball. The bait. nsually of ftannel. 
Is fired by the intense heat of the discharge and Its rear 
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TO INVENTORS. 
A n experience of nearly fifty years. and the y,reparatlon 
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NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
THE TELEPHONE SYSTEMS OF THE CON' 

TINENT OF EUROPE. By A. R. Ben· 
nett. London and New York: Long· 
mans, Green & Company. 1895. Pp. 
xiv, 436. 12mo, 169 illustrations. 
Priee $4,50. 

A pain�tsking work which should be in the hands 01 
all who are interested In telephony. It includes statistics 
of the telephone services In twenty·six countries. It 
�ives such information as the history and present posi· 
tion of the telephone in the various countries, the ser· 
vices rendered to the public. the tari1Js, the exchanges, 
the switching arrangements. the hours of service. sub· 
scrlbers' instruments. payment of workmen and opera· 
tors. The details of the various telephone systems 
though brief are of value. as the author was thoroughly 
IIcquainted with practical telephony. having served seve
ral companies as chief engineer. The statistics regarding 
the financial position of the various companies and their 
taritIs are particularly interesting in view of I,he recent 
discussion regarding the high telephone rates iu the 
United States. The illustrations cOOl1ist of views of ex· 
changes and instruments, diagrams of switch boards, 
cross arms, insulators. etc. Great stress Is laid on tele· 
phune exchange tower. and turrets; most of these sup
ports for wires are ugly. but a notable excejJtion is the 
h�ndsome dome of Iron erected over the central post 
oftlce at StuttgaIt. It is capable of carrying 14,000 "ires, 
the whole surface of the dome being covered with In· 
sulators. The etIect. though a little startling at first, Is 
on the whole very pleasing. 
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The Scientific American Building Edition Is Issued 
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elegant plates and fine engravings, illustrating the most 
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tree to any address. bustion. The swab acting a� a churn In the gas does not 
'rbe best book for electricians and beginners In elec. draw air in to set fire to aoy heated particles of combus· 

"Iclty Is .. Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Bopklns. tible that might remain in the gun. In muzzle-loading 
ISl' mall. U; Munn & Co .. publlshe ... 361 Broadway. N. Y. shot guns and pistols the powder Is poured In loose and Is 

For tbe orflrlnal Bogardus Universal Eccentric Mill. consumed and blown out at each discharge, so that there 
Foot and Power Presaes. Drills. Sbears, etc .• address is nothing but the powder that could posaibly remain. and 
J. S. & G. F. Simpson. 26 to 36 Rodney St .• Brooklyn. N. Y. the posAibility of anything in the gun or pistol that would 

J)r8end for new and complete catalogue of 8clentlHc ignite a fresh charge Is very small. yet premature explo· 
and other Books for sale by Mnnn & Co •• 361 Broadway. sions occasionally occur in quick ftring of muzzle·load· 
New York. Free on aPDII�atlon. ing arms. 

AND BA.,H BBARING THAT DATB. 

[See note at end ot 118t about copies of tbese patente.] 

Alarm. See Bilge water alarm. Burglar IIlarm. 
11:: �'J�IW�'k"o�:.�·.���
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t
��::�� ... ���uJP����� .. ��� 5.2 .• 29 

Animal shears. W. Silver .... ........ . ............... M�380 
Animal trap. automatic. J. B. Bobby ............... M2.610 

t����'b���U&Wt�. � .. ����.����� 
.
.

.
.
.
. : .... :.::::.: .. . : .. :: . .. : �� 

Axle, veblcle. Curl & Cummins . ... ...... . . .......... 542.607 
Backwater and sewer gas trap, P. F. Lenbart . ..... 542.U7 

(6575) W. T. B. writes: I a m  running l:ftng
8:�e:�1.�sanderB ....... . .... .......... .. .. 542.aU a so·called 25 horse power engine, cylinder 10 inches Batb apparatus. electric. W. E. Golden ....... ..... 542,.71 

diameter and 12 inches stroke. from a boiler of rated 15 Battery. See Electric battery . 
Bearing, adjnstable. M. Young ... . ........... . . . .. 542.580 

• 

JeS horse power. 60 to 80 pounds presaure, nominal speed Bed&t�?�. '��'::';�til�r��� .. ���I�: .. ��I.���.�:.�: N2.Sn 150 revolutions per minute. I do not think that it uses B d I A K §l2,364 steam economically. WOllld I get better results or more B:ri. J�;' r!at!'.g::;at��: .. : ... ?��:::::::::::::::::: 542.806 

power by putting on a larger drum (present o n e  Is 36 t�:M��:�ln�·���:�g:.t.di;.;.;·jr:.·& .. sciiiii; M2.36'1 

inches diameter) and redUCing speed to 120 or 100 revolu· Ing .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Nalne. and Addl·e". must accompany all letters. 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information and not for publication. 

. mi Th d to b I.� Bicycle attacbment. G. E. Heaton ................. . uoI\l1 )leI', nute P A. e rum appears e -o;� , Blcyclebearlnl!'. T. F. La Belle .............. , ..... . . 
enough There is no economy in reducing the speed of Bicycle clutcb mecbanlsm, G. S. Manson ......... . 
the en�ne. The boiler appears to be too small for the l:f:.:'I,:�f;�':�.

v
�o;eB�S�:.�����::: :::::· :::::::: M2 

Ile ..... rence. to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. economical generatioll of steam for the apparent power BI�:.��

c
1or

B
��·e��

t,:tove· ... , ciiriai"':'w:' H:'sU;; M2,U8 

from the engine. and yon may be wasting heat by the den .. . . . . .. . . . . .. , ................................. U2,302 Inqllirie. not answered in reasonable time should De repeated ; correspondents will bear In mind that 
some answers require not a little research. and, 
though we endeo,vor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 

chimney froman overstrong fire and small boilercapacity. Ig:��· s�:ec�:�I�r.. ��'!'t? 
Tbe throttle valve and cut·otI plays an Important part in Boiler. See Hot water circulating boiler. Sec-

Bllfue
:.: �=�:o Jl�

rc���c�t't.°!d���� 
the economy of running an engine. To be economical BOlt������rG. Playford .. ........................ M2.493 
requires as full pressure at the steamchest as possible and Bookcase. P. J. Pauly. FIr . . . . ........ ................ M2,277 

houses mannfacturing or carrying the same. 
Special lVrltten Infol'Dlstion on matters of 

personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

the valve set to cut oil' at a point to give the power reo Gggtb����ofcil�g �I:iJ��W: 'F: ·�ii�ii.ii::::::::::: �1:1 
qulred. The governor should govern the spee�. and the I:g�t% ��;���.

O&. sll�;.Joo9i. ������::::::: ::::: t�.� throttle valve should only be used as a contmgent to Bracket. See Scalrold bracket. ' 

Scientific American SIII.plement. referred 
to may be had at the oftlce. Plice 10 cents each. 

over·presaure or extreme re�ease of load. Without t:�!�t,s� ��rtc ·lin.k;':· Wliiro ... ·brake:··· · ···· 
542.635 

further facts as to the cnt-otI, kind and amount of work Brake sboe. J. J. Kinzer, Jr .... . ............... ...... M2.4U 
Book8 referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 

price. and the kind of boiler, we ean only suggest that a larger B�d
e'���I!:i. �;l.��ii:roo8Dii:eici:.·j:·v:·sOyd� 642,583 and horlzontsl boiler be used. and an automatic gov· t{!lIson ............................. ............. . . .  . Minerai. sent for examination shonld be distinctly 

marked or labeled. ernor operating the slide valve be adopted. G���Tn�I��g�rK:;;wIf��:i&Wareiiim;,·.::::::::::::: 
. (6576) W. S. asks: 1. What size plate 

(6572) L. J. W. writes: 1. I wOllld be and how many of them would I have to use in a 60 cell 
pleased to know what is the cost of a horse power. and storage battery to light three 110 volt 16 candle power 
what goes to constitute the cost 1 Thia I would require 

I
lampsp The cells built like the Faure battery described 

as a general average. Also what price is current In sell·· In your June 21. 1881, Issue. A. For the best results the 
Ing steam for horse power In engines at the us�l condi· plates should not be lesa than 7Xl0 Inches. 13 or 15 plates 
tionsP .IL The cost of steam power Is very vartable. See. per cell. To secure the 110 volts, the battery having .two 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLElIIENT. No. 429, on the volts per cell. you will need 'lo=55 cells for 1 lamp or 
cost of steam power. Prices v.ary 'from $1 to $1.50 .per any number up to the capacity of the battery. 2. Is annum. 2. What Is the relative value of an electrical the Indnced current in a transformer, using an alternat. 
horse power to �l1er horse power P That Is. I buy coal ing current in the primary, an alternating or direct cur' and I sell electriCIty, and I .buy coal and sell horse power rent 1 A. Alternating current. 8. I cannot understand to an engine. A. The relativ� val�e of boiler horse power how Tesla produces a current alternating 100.000 times a to e�ectrlca� horse .powe� vane. WIth the economy of the second by the multipolar generator described in the " Life engme, which varies With the amount of steam required and Works of Tesla." Please explain. A. We cannot 
to produce a hors� power. say from 80

. 
pounds to 12� give a detailed description of Tesla's experiments. It is 

pounds. upon which about 80 per cent wil.1 be the electrl' conceivable that 100,000 alternations per second conld be 
cal output of horse power. 3. What IS the greatest secured by properly proportioning the number of ele. 
amount of water evaporated per one square foot of heat· ments in the machine and the number of revolutions. Inlt surface In marine practice and under what draultht 1 
A. The evaporation in marine boilers varies somewhat, 
say 2� to 3� pounds per square foot of surface. Forced 
draught may increase the evaporation from 10 to 15 per 
cent. 4. What Is the weight of iron per horse power in 
the usnal run of marine boilers In racing craft and tor· 
pedo boats? A. There Is a wide ditIerence in the weight 
of the ditIerent types of boilers ; as low as 40 pounds'and 
all the way up to 200 pounds per indicated horse power of 
the engines Is noted. 5. What Is the horse power reo 
qulred to generate and make 100 tons of ice per day. 
evaporating water and pumping It also, with a modern 
improved plant? A. About 4 horse power more or less 
according to the nature of the procesa. 6. Can steam 
from large condensing engines after going! through a 
grease extractor be used for making IceP A. No.7. 
Are there any boilers In America being built and run 
with water tube exactly vertical and short for large horse 
power P A. None. B. Is a water tube grate bar succesa· 
ful and economical P A. Not succesafnl heretofore. 9. 
How many electric horse power can a 100 horse power 
engine developP A. AboutBOper cent of the indicated 
horse power of engine. 

(6577) M. MeG. says: I see in your 
SUPPLElIIENT, No. 397, August 11. 1883, on the subject of 
military ballooning. that a very light hydrogen gas was 
produced by passing steam over red hot Iron. but It does 
not explain just how they did It. Can you give me the 
information P A. See the SCIENTIFIO AliERICAN SUI" 
PLElIIENT, Nos. 82B, 849. 

(6578) C. R. W. asks how the bottoms of 
trousers are cemented. A. Use thin sheetgutta percha. 
which can be purchased of the manufacturers especially 
for tailors' use. Place a piece of the tisaue between the 
layers of clolh to be cemented and presa with a hot Iron. 
Tbis causes the cloth to firmly adhere on account of the 
melting of the gutta percha. 

(6579) H. A. MeE. say!!: Can you give 
me some information regardinlt the beverage." perry " P 
A. A fermented liquid, prepared from pears in the same 
way as cider is from apples. The reduced pulp must not 
be allowed to remain long without being pressed. In the 
cask, perry does not bear changes of temperature so well 
as cider. It is therefore advisable, it at the end of the 
succeeding summer it be in sound condit jon. to bottle It. 
when it will keep perfectly well. The red, rough tasted 
sorts of pears are principally used for makinlt perry. 
They should be quite ripe, without, however. approach· 
Ing to mellowness or decay. The best perry contains 
about 9 percent of absolute alcohol; ordinary perry from 
5 per cent to 7 per cent. Perry I. a very pleasant tasted 
and wholesome liquid. When bottled champagne 
fashion. it is said to frequently paBB forchampagne with· 
out the rraud being suspected. 

(6580) A D. asks how to make buff 
wheels. A. Tum up the wooden disk to form the wheel 
on the mandrel on which It is to rnn. Cover the periph· 
ery of the wheel with good glue. prepare!. as for gluing 
wood, stretch the leather around and confine It with shoe 
pegs driven In about 2 Inches apart. When dry tum oil' 
true with a sharp chiseL Give the leather a coat of glue 
and roll it in the emery. 110 as to make It retain It by he
ing embedded In the glue. Let the wheel dry .nntil the 
glue is hard and it Is ready for use. 

(6573) P. C. C. writes: Suppose· there 
is a double railroad track where all the trains uniformly 
travel on one track going north. while the trains all unl· 
formly travel on the other track goinlt south. In such 
cases it has been observed by experienced railroad men 
that on the track where the trains travel north. one of 
the raila (east or west) Is always worn more than the 
otber; while on the track where the train moves south. 
the opposite rail (east or west) is uniformly worn more 
than the other. In each case which rail is it that 
wears wore (inside or outside) and why P A. North and 
south railway tracks in northern and mid latitodes are 
radial to the earth's axis. as shown by the meridian lines 
on a polar map or globe. As cars move to the south at 
great speed they meet an increasing speed of the earth's 
surface. which forces the track against the west side of 
the train and wears the west rall. When running north 
the train Is constantly meetine: a decreased speed of the 
earth's surface, and having left and partaken of the 
higher speed of the earth's surface at the south,are thrown 
against the eastern rail, causing wear. 2. Is It sate for a 
lightning rod to come in contact with any part (espe
cially th(lBe parts exposed to the weather) of a wooden (6581) W: P. P. asks for a formula for 
buildlngp A. It Is safer to attach a lightning rod tp the carton pierre ornaments. A. The following Is II for· 
building than to use Insulators. provided the ground' mula fot such a composition: Glue, previonsly disaolved 
connection Is perfect or In thorongh connection with In water, 13 parts; pulverized litharge, i parts; white 
moist earth. 3. Can II cheap battery be made without lead. 8 parts; plaster of Paris, 1 part; very fine sawdust, 
using either of the following: Zinc, copper. bluestone 10 parts. on the monlds In which It Is cast to prevent 
(cuprl sulphate), carbon, and blcbromate of potllsh 1 If adhesion. 
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Buildings. liable ornament for. J. S. Burton ...... . 
Bnng attacbment for barrels, F. 8cbeler . . . . . . . • . . 

=\���:��l!:.·g�r�oney:::::::::::::::::::: 
Butter making a�paratus. F. W. Churcb .......... . 
g:r����G�·J:

e
St��k:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Camera. See Roll bolder camera. 
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Can labeling macblne. H. Albert ... .. .... ... ........ M2.433 
Car cou1>l1l111. P. Brown . . . . .......................... '542.237 
Car coupling. P. C. Brown ............................ 542,003 
Car coupling. H. B. Burden ......................... 542:f3'l 
Car coupling. R. Dinsmore ..................... ..... 542.806 

8::�tll�::�r."fD;;ni;.i:::::::::::::::::::::::: t�� 
Car coupling. A. B. Stubbins ........................ 5�2.291 
Car conPllng. H. M. Wblttlngton ................... 542,299 
Car fender. R. C. De Vault ........................... M2.2'2 
Car fender. J. Lelgbtbam .. .. ................ M2.4S0. 542,461 Car fender. D. O·Mahonl! ..... ... ....... . .... .. .. .... 542.276 

g: Foa':fl!lr�:�g:�I:!;, �r
l�'!rb;;yerei'ioi:::::::: ti;= 

Cer seat, J. S. Jobnston ..... . . ..... ............. .... . 5'2.4ll 
Car seat. Stymus, Jr .. & Kreutzberg .... . ...... ..... M2.398 
Car 

f���F�J' b'=� .. ���. �.��?���� . ?���.c:t.
I
.�?�. M2,@!9 

g:�r:.���rl��a�o�· �f����' 0,:. iilmliar.· 'j:' w: 542 310 
McGill ..... .. . . . ................ • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... 542.345 

Cers. rotary fender for railway. J. H. 8boen-
berller.. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ........... .. 542.57:1 

Carding engine. revolving flat. C. Butterwortb .... 542,S83 
Carding engines. stand for IIflndlng rolls of. C. 

MillS .. . . .................... ... . ........ ....... . . .. 512,270 
Carding or similar macblnes. metallic tootbed 

cylinder for. Clay & Knowles .. .... .. .... ....... . 542,605 
Cartridge or otber cases. macblne for filling. T. 

C. Batcbelor . .. . ........ . . . . .... .. .. .... .... ....... 542,322 
Case. See Bookcase. Bottle safety case. Sbow 

case. 
g:Il��I.l"

e
�rwgi:· :r.:g3SI��ii.ifaciiurliig .. ·88iD·e: M2,569 

Tburber & Scbaefer. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . ... .. .. . . . . .. 542.4lJ2 

gl:::�: d��et!in�'cr�Fr.bell ..................... ..... 542.486 
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Clamp. See Ring clamp. 
Clothes drier. J. Drum . ............ ... ................ 542.656 
Clotbes drier. J. Everett ....... ... ......... ....... . 1M2.245 
Coal elevating apparatns. G. Halss .... ...... . . . . . ... 542;058 
Cock and warning sillnal. cowblnatlon angle. W. 

R. Bedell ....... ......... .......................... 542.404 
COCk. basin. J. B. Glauber ................ .. .. ........ M2.251 Coffin lowering attacbment, permanent. J. S. 
CoJ�":ifvery 'apparatus: 'iii:j': Brandi:' ............ 542.361 

542,32S. 542.329, 542,600 
Collapsible boat, R. K. Laraway ..................... 542,340 
Coloring matter from logwood, making. P. T. 

Austen ........... . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . •  54U03 
Copying macblne. rotary. G. Rebfuss et aI ......... 542.491 
Cornice. window shade. D. Bo)er ... ............. ... ts.515 

�g:i�r::n"������M��· �lr�'i:'piliiir:"'" •• 36 
��m::��: �v�: W.n��·iiiwience:::::::::::::::::: �� 
g�1r,'i,r;&���gf.:\i{J�.OI�.iia:,;.::::::::::::::::: �m 
Cutter. See Cigar tip cutt"r. Paper cutter. 

Welt trimmer. 
Cycle saUdle. J. P. Jobnston ......................... 542.613 Denture. artificial. E. P. Brown ..................... 54g,f36 

8l'te:�
n���g�':.ddlL;.�: Hutchinson ... , ....... 542.5U 

DI� cleaner. G. S. Blafeslee .................... ... 542.400 
Dlsb cleaner. L. A. Sunderland ........ .. .. .... ...... 542,430 

R::�fa;C:l:�d�PI���z't��.��. �������.::::::.: �i� 
Door banger. W. J. Arndt . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  54g,.m 
Draugbt equalizer, G. W. Raymond . . . . . . . . . . ...•... 542.599 
DraughtlttlllDstrument. tallor's, J. S. Hand ....... 542,m 
Drier. See Clothes drier. 
Drill. See Rock drill. 
Drinking cup bolder. H. M. Evans . ..... .. .... ... .. 542,468 
Ele

:�ICI ��lt�� ��.::.. :PK�
I
'i::'��i�.�r:::?� . . �� 542 •• 59 

Electric brake. W. B. Potter . . . . ....... ......... ..... M2.809 
EI"iri'lJ!{��r.. �:.���� . . �.�. ������ .��.���?�:. 542.4S1 
Electric meter. F. P. Cox .... .... ... ......... ........ 542.2.0 
Electrically controlled motor. G. L. Thomas ...... 542.M3 
Elevator. See Grain elevator. . 
Elevator cut'out valve attacbment. A. J. 

McNlcoU .... ........ .... ... ..... ... .. .............. 542 .• 21 
�':iI���
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C. 
e�ln":,lleiiotar7" eiiriiiie: 542.348 

Steam engine. 
Enl<lne, F. C. Rlnscbe ....... ........................ 54U!18 
Eniline attacbment, F. C. Rlnscbe .................. 542.'911 
Envelope machine. H. D. & D. W. Swift. 542,353 to 1142.355 
���

���,g g':���'k �X
t
��:�es ....•...•......... 542.375 

Feedwater beater and purlHer. T. J. COOkllOn ...... M2.331 
Fence and metbod of plaShing, lattice he(!.ge, W. 
Fen����Ji<pi:iastener:j:·ijayior::::::.::::::::::::: = 
Fence post, J. Cramer ............................. ... 542;241 
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